FAQs

Q. What is #KCCSPIRIT?
A. #KCCSPIRIT is an extension of what was the WALKATHON, a fundraiser where faculty and staff walked to raise funds for KCC students. It has now adapted to the #GIVINGTUESDAY, an international day of charitable giving that takes place every year on the Tuesday after Thanksgiving.

Q. Who can participate in #KCCSPIRIT?
A. All Kingsborough faculty, staff, students, alumni, retirees, friends, family, neighbors and community members can participate.

Q. How can one participate in #KCCSPIRIT?
A. Anyone may choose any or all of these options to engage in the #KCCSPIRIT fundraiser.
   - Register to join a team – enables you to participate in the #KCCSPIRIT Competitions and activities (Registration fee: $15)
   - Donate (amount of your choice)
   - Sponsor (See sponsor form for more details)
   - Donate a Gift in Kind item to raffle
   - Purchase Raffle Tickets

B. What is the minimum number of members or amount to establish a team?
A. Traditionally it is required to have a minimum of 10 members or minimum amount of $150 to establish a team.
   This year, due to the nature of operations, the minimum of 5 members is required to establish a team.

Q. How is a team total calculated?
A. All contributions (member registrations; donations; sponsorships; Gift-in-Kind donations, drawing monies) are tracked and calculated in your team total.

Q. How can one participate in the games?
A. Anyone who registers for a team can join by informing their team captain.

Q. What happens on #KCCSPIRIT Day?
A. The #KCCSPIRIT Day event culminates on Tuesday, November 30 from 3-5PM with:
   - Final Championship
   - Prize Drawings
   - Award Announcements

B. How will the drawings work this year since the event is virtual?
A. The drawing items/ Baskets are to be dropped off at KCC at scheduled times and dates (TBA) prior to November 30th, and are to be picked up by the winners in room M-243 at scheduled times and dates:
   Wednesday 12/1, 9AM-4PM I Monday 12/6, 9AM-4PM I Wednesday 12/8, 9AM-4PM

For questions or more information please contact Aba Agolli at aba.agolli@kbcc.cuny.edu